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WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 
PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR 

NINTENDO® HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET 
CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION. 

LICENSED BY 

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN RATED BY THE 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE RATING 

BOARD. FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE 

ESRB RATING, OR TO COMMENT ABOUTTHE 

APPROPRIATENESS OF THE RATING, PLEASE 

CONTACT THE ESRB AT 1-800-771-3772. 

THIS OFFICIAL SEAL ISYOUfl 
ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO 
HAS APPROVED THE QUALITY 
OF THIS PRODUCT. ALWAYS 
LOOK FOR THIS SEAL WHEN 
buying Games and 
ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE 
COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY. 
ALL NINTENDO PRODUCTS 
ARE LICENSED BY SALE FOR 
USE ONLY WITH OTHER 
AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS 
BEARING THE OFFICIAL 
NINTENDO SEAL OF QUALITY. 

(Nintendo) 
NINTENDO, GAME BOV. GAME BOV COLOR, GAME 
BOV ADVANCE AND THE OFFICIAL SEAL ABE 
TRADEMARKS OF NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC. 
ID IBM. 199ft. 2001 NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC. 

THIS GAME PAK WILL WORK ONLY WITH THE 
GAME BOY® COLOR AND GAME BOY® ADVANCE 
VIDEO GAME SYSTEMS. 
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I * Turn OFF the POWER switch on your Nintendo1 Game Boy,M Color, Never insert or 

remove a Game Pak when die power is ON. 

2* Insert the Harry Potrer and the Sorcerers Stone'* Game Pak into the slot on the Game Boy* 

Color To lock the Game Pak in place, press firmly 

3. Turn ON the power switch. The Nintendo logo and legal screens appear, 

4. Press START or the A Button to advance to the Title screen , 

5. Press START to advance to the Main menu screen where you can begin the game 

(see p. 6). 

NOTE: From the Main menu, select the Language Select option to choose the 

language you want for your game. For American English, select ENGLISH US 

from the Language Select screen, 

NOTE: This Game Pak only works with the Game Boy* Color and Game Boy* 

Advance Video Game Systems. 



Complete Qanie Central* (canfitmed, 

j\\enu 'Options 
ACTION_ CONTROL 

Highlight Option Control Pad 

Select Option A Button 

Previous Screen/Cancel B Button 

(fame Centrals 
ACTION CONTROL 

Move Control Pad 

Action button A Button 

Display description of Harry’s location SELECT 

Hide description of where you are / Un-pause game B Button 

Pause / In-game Menu screen START 

Welcome to Hogwarts™ School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. As die gifted young 
wizard-in-Eraining. Harry Potter"', you are about to cake your first steps into diis magical 
world—a place far away from the humdrum existence of unsuspecting nonmagic folk 
everywhere. 

With friends to be made and an enormous, magical world to be explored, you'll need 
all your wits about you if you’re to succeed at Hogwarts. Be sure to keep your eyes open 
for all manner of useful icems, including a large collection of Famous Witches and 
Wizards cards. Use them correctly and their magical powers may prove to be the 
difference in successfully accomplishing your quest. 

Of course, there’ll be help on hand from the likes of Hagrid, Herrnione and 
Dumbledore, And you’re going to need it to triumph over all sorts of strange 
adversaries, from Draco Malfoy" and his henchmen Crabbe and Gayle to unimaginable 
magical creatures bent on stopping you at all costs. Get by them all, and perhaps you’ll 
be ready to take on 'You-Know-Who'! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION about Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone, go to 
www.hairypotte room, 

And for more info about this and other titles, visit EA GAMES™ on the web at 
www.eagames. com. 



Your adventure begins at the Main menu. Start a new game, load a game in progress, 

select/change a language or access the bonus games 

♦ To get to the Main menu, press START from the Title screen. 

v I {tint q/c crccn 

BEGIN YOUR ADVENTURE 

SELECT A NEW LANGUAGE ( FOR 
ENGLISH SELECT 

CHECK OUT THE BONUS GAMES 
YOU’VE UNLOCKED- SO FAR 
DURING YOUR ADA' ENTURE AND 
PRACTICE YOUR SKILLS IN THE 
MAGICAL ARTS 

LOAD A PREVIOUSLY SAVED GAME. 
(FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE 
C0MT1NU1NC A SAVED ADVENTURE 

ON p. n) 

♦To start a new adventure, highlight NEW GAME, then press the A Button.The Select A 
File (New Game) screen appears, 

♦ If you've saved previously, highlight LOAD GAME and press the A Button. The Select A 
File (Load Game) screen appears, 

NOTE: Bonus games become available only after you have unlocked them in the full 
game, 

NOTE: Default settings in this manual appear in bold type. 

j\ew {jam# ($fcreen 
You can start a new game or overwrite a saved game. 

To Begin a Game: 

I* Select NEW GAME from the Main menu screen and press the A Button. 

2. Now, highlight an UNUSED slot and press the A Button. The book opens and die 
game begins. 

♦ To overwrite a game, highlight die game and press the A Button. Select YES1 and 
press the A Button, 

♦ To move between slots, press die Control Pad UP/DOWN. 

NOTE: Remember that you must save your progress before you switch off your 

Game Boy Color console. See Saving an Adventure on p. 23 



Exploring a new world can be overwhelming, but read the following Instructions 

carefully and you’ll be casting spells, collecting Famous Witches and Wizard cards, and 
using all manner of distinctly magical items in no time at all! 

C2)ech tfcfccfwH 

ffanwas 'Wi/c/res and'Wizards’ Cairds 
When you begin a new game you choose a deck of Famous Witches and Wizards cards. 

Each deck contains a selection of notable witches and wizards from throughout history 

Of course, like everything in Harry s world, these cards aren't boring, like baseball cards. 

They're far more interesting and useful By using combinations in your Folio Triplicus 

(see p, 18} with the correct cards, you'll be able to conjure up some fantastic card 
magic. 

■ The cards are scattered around Hogwarts, but may also be in the possession of other 
characters in the game. 

■ To collect ALL the cards, you'll have to use your Game Boy,u Color IR port or Game 

Link Cable to trade cards with your friends. For instructions on how to trade, see 
Wizard Curd Collecting Club on p. 18, 

(/tunc 



{fame Caw frets 
CONTROL PAD 

Press the Control Pad to move around, 

ACTION BUTTON 

T1 iron ghaut your adventure, you may need or want to interact with die environment. To talk 
to people, open doors, search for items and more, press die A Button to perform the desired 
action. Press die A Button again when talking to people to dose the dialogue window, 

START 

Press START to pause the game and to view the In-Game menu. See in-Game Menu on 
p. 14 for more on the options you can choose. 

Your first stop is Ollivander's Wand shop, where Hagrid will greet you. A wand is the 
essentia] tool for every wizard—without a wand, you are powerless against any creatures 
you encounter in your adventure. 

jWutfica/. Otneutifers Din the game world, you'll notice strange effects spiraling in the surrounding 
environment. Almost certainly this indicates that a magical encounter is close at 
hand. If you encounter a magical creature, you'll have to scare it off with a well- 
cast spell or two. otherwise they might hinder your progress. 

SELECT TO CHOOSE A SJtLL 

SEUCTTO CHOOSE THE ITEM YOU 
WAwno use: see items on p. i 6 

SELECT THIS ORION IFYOU CANT 
SCAM A CREATURE AWAY. SOMETIMES 

WHEN YOU SELECT IT. YOU CANNOT 
flee, w such am, you must stay 

AND FINISH THE ENCOUNTER 

5ELECTT0 CHOOSEA MAGICAL CARD 
COMBINATION FROM YOUR 
COLLECTION. SEE FAMOUS WITCHES AND 
WIZARDS CARDS ON p. U 

STAMINA POINTS 

NOTE: NUMBERS THAT APPEAR. 
ABOVE EACH CHARACTER'S 
HEAD INDICATES LOSS OF 
STAMINA 

HAMY 

MAGICAL POINTS 



SPELLS 

Your spells are your arsenal against the ereamres trying to stop yon from completing 
your quest. Early in your adventure, you'll only have two spells to choose from. In time, 
though, you'll learn many more. 

To Cast a Spell: 

1, Highlight SPELL and press the A Button to choose an available spell, 

2. Press UP/DOWN on the Control Pad to highlight a spell, then press the A Button, A 
cursor appears next to the target of the spell indicating that you're ready to cast die spell. 

3* Press the Control Pad to point the cursor at the creature you want the magic to work 
on. Then press the A Button to cast the spell. 

4. If you Ve chosen an effective spell, the creature's stamina will be reduced and it'll dee. 
If it hasn 't fled, you can try the spell again or try another option. 

■ If more than one creature appears on the screen, you can cast another spell by moving 
the spell cursor to a different creature, 

m If all creatures flee, the Reward screen appears and you gain useful Experience Points 
(EXP), money in the form of silver Sickles, and sometimes even magical items! 

• Your Magical Points (MP) drop as you cast spells. When selecting a spell, the cost of 
each spell is shown to the left of die spell’s name. 

FAMOUS WITCHES AND WIZARDS CARDS 

Aside from being the envy of all your wizard friends, you’ll find that 
with practice (and a little trial and error), you'll be able to use all sorts of 
powerful magic to get out of tight situations. To successfully use the 
cards, you must choose a complete combination or they will not produce 
an effect. 

Collecting (nwl/inaliens Her (jmccessfitl (,ard jty-agtc 
When you find the cards required for a combination, you can unleash some powerful 
spells indeed. (For more information, see folia Tripling on p. 18,) 

■ Many characters you meet have card combinations in their possession. Approach them 
and they might be willing to share with you, 

m Remember that searching for items can often reap rewards. You never know when and 
where you're going to find a useful magic card combination. 

To Use Witches and Wizards Cards in a Magical Encounter: 
J, Highlight CARD and press the A Button to access your available combinations. 
2, Move the cursor to select a combination that you have completed. 
3. Press the A Button to select the combination, 
■ If a card effect is created using commonly available cards, they are burnt and cannot be 

re-used. Rarer cards do not get burnt when used. 



Press START to pause the game and to view the In-Game menu. You can check your 
status, die items at your disposal, and review the spells you've learned. You can also 
equip yourself with the items you need to complete the adventure (if you've found 
diem, that is). 

+ To scroll though lists or move the highlight cursor, press the Control Pad 

+ To select a highlighted option, press the A Button, 

''Jf it f u»//, f/f/i/t 
Use this screen to put on or use items you have bought, to check your overall status, and 
to check how much money you have. 

■ Notice that when you're equipped with a particular item, you improve (or decrease) 
particular attributes. 

TOUR MAGIC LEVEL 

THE MORE EXPERIENCE YOU 
HAVE, THE HIGHER THE LEVEL OF 

WIZARDRY YOU CAN ATTAIN 

HOT M UCH EXPERIENCE YOU 
NEED TO REACH THE NEXT LEVEL 

HOW MUCH MONEY YOU HAVE 

WATCH THAT THIS DOESN'T FALL 
TO 0 OR YOU WILL FAINT 

THE .AMOUNT Of MAGICAL 
POWER YOU POSSESS 

HOW MUCH STRENGTH YOU HAVE 

YOUR ABILITY TO PROTECT 
IN A MAGICAL 

YOUR ABILITY TO GETTHE FIRST 
STRIKE IN A MAGICAL ENCOUNTER 

MAGICAL ATTACK POWER 

'YOUR MAGICAL DEFENSE POWER 



EQUIPPING HARRY 

You need to carry, use or wear certain items to help you succeed in your adventure. 

To Use Your Item Inventory: 

1, Press START to open the In‘Game menu. Now. highlight STATUS/EQUIP and press 
the A Button. The Status/Equip screen appears. 

2, Press the Control Pad to move the cursor to the desired area of Harry’s body. Press the 
A Button. The items that can he used in that particular area of Harry s body appear 

3, Highlight the item you want to use and press the A Button. The item is now in place 
and the In-Game menu appears. 

■ If you don’t have any items available for that area of Harry's body press the B Button 
to return to the In-Game menu screen. 

J_ fen is 
You can view and use the items Harry has collected in die Item inventory. 

+ Press the Control Pad to highlight an item and scroll through the list. 

♦ Press the A Button to use an item. If you cannot use the item, press the B Button to 
return to the In-Game menu. 

Jin/rtil/inf fniitfi/ejH'tiia 
You are given the Ingredient Encyclopedia when you begin Herbology Class. This is an 
extremely valuable resource for learning about the various herbs and ingredients found 
and widely used in the magical world. It also acts as an inventory for all the ingredients 
you have in your possession. 

■ You can also refer to, and use, recipes that you have learned here. 

To access your recipe book, press the Control Pad to highlight the book and press the A 
Button. To use a recipe, press the A Button. 

THE CAULDRON 

The Cauldron is the cornerstone of your potion making, hut only if you mix the right 
ingredients in the right order in the right sort of cauldron. 

To Use a Cauldron: 

L Once you've chosen a cauldron from Harry's Items inventory the Cauldron screen 
appears. 

2, Press the Control Pad to highlight the first ingredient you want to use and then press 
the A Button. Continue until you've chosen two or three ingredients. 

3, Now. press START to mix. If you've successfully mixed a potion, it will be added to 
your Items inventory. If not, nothing happens and you've lost the ingredients. 



Use the Wizard Card Collecting Club to trade cards with your friends. Only by collecting 
die full set can you unlock all the secrets of Horry Potter and die Sorcerers Stone! 

♦ To start trading, approach a desk and press the A Button, See Trading Cords on p 19 

fFolw (Frtp/ictts 
The Folio Triplicus is the collection of your magical card combinations, These 
combinations will prove very beneficial in magical encounters, so get diem airy way you 
can "trade with friends, talk to people you meet during your adventure, and leave no 
stone unturned or door unchecked. If you conduct a thorough search^ and with a litde 
luck “you may be able to collect the full set of combinations. The extra knowledge 
gained will surely help you succeed in your difficult quest. 

4“ To scroll through the combinations, press the Control Pad. 

Grayed-out images of die cards indicate that you have the 
combination, but not the cards necessary for using it. 

A checked box means that you have the combination 
land all the required cards. You can use it whenever you want. 

(felw jXtaffi 
The Folio Magi is your total collection of Famous Witches and Wizards cards. It can be 
accessed at any time from the In-Game menu, 

4 To open the file to see an Overview of the cards you've collected, highlight FOLIO 
MAGI and press the A Button, 

4 To view details, press the Control Pad to highlight a card, then press the A Button. 
You may then cycle through the details of all the cards by type, 

4 To return to the Overview screen, press the B Button. 

WIZARD TIP: The last card you ve found flashes in the Folio Magi Overview screen. 

Fnultittf (Fanis 
To Trade Cards: 

1. Find a friend with whom you want to trade Famous Witches and Wizards cards. Each 
person should go to the Wizard Card Collecting Club in Hogwarts 

l. Establish a connection between the two Game Boy1" Color systems using the Infrared 
COMM ports or a Game Link* Cable (sold separately), 

l. Approach the Trading Desk and press the A Button, The Trading Screen appears. 



4. Highlight CHOOSE CARD, then press tire A Button. Now choose a card using the 
Control Pad and press the A Button again. The card appears in the top blue box, 

5. Once you are both happy with the cards offered for trade, high light TRADE and press 
the A Button. A green light appears beside your offer, 

■ The red box contains all the cards that your friend is willing to trade for your card(s). 

6. Once both players highlight TRADE and have pressed the A Button, the trade is 
completed. Remember to ensure that your Game Boy1 Color systems Infrared COMM 
ports are aligned, or use a Game Link1 Cable. 

(Trading j\lu//ip/e (jtirdsjvr TT^ne pTpeciaT (sard 
If you agree with a friend that a certain card is worth more dr an one card, you can give 
cards away for "free'* to make up the difference. 

Highlight and select TRADE with no card selected, while the other player highlights a 
card and then selects TRADE. You'll receive the card. 

As you travel through the wizard world, you'll discover all sorts of magical things. When 
you find, buy or are given an item, that item appears in the ITEM inventory. The list 
below, though not a complete list of all the items available, gives you an indication of 
what’s available in the game. 

Remember, some items are very hard to find, so look around thoroughly. 

WIZARD NOTE: Many items are single use only — use them once and they Ye gone 
forever. However, certain items can be re-used, or removed for use 
later. Items of clothing and other equipment can be put on and 
taken off in the Status/Equip screen, 

HARRY’S WAND: The wand you get at Ollivander’s during your first visit to Diagon 
Alley. All wizards must have a wand in order to cast spells. The wand chooses the wizard, 
as they say, so a wizard can use only his own wand and not someone else's to cast spells. 
It cannot be sold or discarded. 

SICKLES: Wizard coins, made of silver and used in all wizard transactions. 

WIZARD SWEETS: Eating Wizard Sweets boosts your energy and thereby restores a 
small amount of lost SP. There are many types of Wizard Sweets that can be purchased or 
discovered throughout the game world. 



POTIONS: There are many potions that can be found, purchased and mixed. The effects 
of these potions are varied. 

CAULDRONS: There are many types of cauldrons available. Visit the caldron shop in 
Diagon Alley for a selection, 

WIZARD NOTE: Different potions are concocted in different cauldrons. Generally, 
the more powerful a potion is, the higher grade the cauldron it 
was made in, 

CLOTHING: All types of clothing, even the lowest level items, boost your attributes. 
However, some items used in certain situations may have a negative effect on some of 
your attributes. You must purchase gloves, a pointed hat. 3 school robes and a winter 
cloak before leaving Diagon Alley 

POTION KIT BAG: Essential equipment for making potions, You must buy one before 
leaving Diagon Alley. 

BROOMS: Brooms do not appear in the Item inventory. 

To Save an Adventure: 

1* Press START to open the In-Game menu, 

2, Highlight SAVE GAME and press the A Button. The game is saved to the current slot, 

(jenl/ttmmj a '>Javctl Sldventure 
The Load Game screen allows you to resume your adventure at any time. 

To Continue a Saved Adventure: 

1* Select LOAD GAME from the Main menu screen. 

1. Press the Control Pad UP/DOWN to highlight the saved game, then press the A 
Button, Your game loads and you can continue the game where you last left it. 



Software 

Griptunite Games 

Production Team: Cara Diehm. Sieve Eitiiiger 

Programming Team: Doug Schilling, Joshua Meeds, Michael Barg an, Steve Ettinger, Steve Vallee 

Art and Animation Team: Eric Heilman. Jerry Vcrbies. Mike Platteter, Robb Vest 
Writer/Designer: Michael Humes 

Music and Sound Effects: Drew Cady. Ian Rodia, Mark Yeend 

Testing: Brian Kirkness, Cheryl Peruck, Uiz Cummins 

Amaze Entertain me nt 

Dan Elenbaas, David Mann Jack Brummet, PhilTrumbo 

Electronic Arts UK 

Development 

Production Team: Chris Gray, Colin Robinson. Jeff Gamon, Owen G"Brien, Rob O’Farrell, Simon Harris, Wayne Frost 
Programming: Ben Deane 

Art: John Miles 

Game Balancing: Dan Riley 

Sound Team: Adele Kellett. Bill Lusty. Jeremy Soule, Nick Laviers 

QA Department: Andrew Howard, Andy Miller, Blake Robinson, Chris Johnson, Daniel Spain, Darren Tuc key, Glenn 
Harris, Junes Kent, Joe Nunn, Lee Mandeville, Matt Bennett, Pete Samuels. Piers Langridge, Richard Wilderspin. Ross 
Douglas, Stu Williams, Tim MaruiveiSle 

QA Technical: Donna Hicks, Joe Grant, Marcus Purvis, Martyn Sibley, Ricky Watts, Wayne Boyce 

UK Marketing: Sean Ratcliffs, Roy Meredith, Sara Hobson 

localisation Project Managers: Carole Celle (Europe), Fuzuki Ninomiya andTomomi Arakawa (Japan) 

Docmnentadoiu James Lenoel 

Fnropeau Production Manager: Martina Gadringer 

Account Executive: Jenny Whiide 

Production Planner: Daniel Monahan 

Dot is mentation Layout and Co-ordination: Joanna Taylor, Abdul Oshodi , Colin Dodson 

Tr.uislation/Localisaikm Co-ordination: Clare Parkes, Rebecca Gordon 

Web Localisation Co-ordination: Petrina Wallace 

Materials Co-ordination: Piers Dodd 

Studio Ops: Anne Miller, Phil Jones 

Customer Quality Control: Muna Abdel-Hadi, Andrew Chung, Linda Walker 

Electronic Arts Special Thanks: Bruce McMillian, Chuck Clan ton, Claudine Joris, Danny Bitson, David Byrne, Guy 
Miller, Ian Shaw, Jnn Lawrence, Lisa Stokes. Lisa Wait, Paul DeMeo, Paul Marsden, Simon Phipps 

Warners Bros. Interactive Entertainment 

Production Team: Bren Skogen, Louise McTighe 

Marketing: Jim Molinaro, Susan Montague 

WRII Special Thanks: J.K, Rowling, David Hey mm, Diane Nelson, Michael Harkavy, Philip Erwin, Scott Johnson, Heidi 
h hrendt, Jason Ades, feperanza Perez, Sandy Yi, CatherineTrillo, Suzie Domnick, Dsa St. Amand, Julie McNally Cahill, 
I .Isa Singer 



Electronic Arts Redwood Shores 
Director! E* GAMES Marketing: Erik Whiteford 

Product Manager: David Lee 

Marketing Intern: Jarrett Conaway 
Promotions: Alison Ross, Moreen Dante 

Public Relations: Anne Marie Stein, Jeane Wong, Nyla Comisso 

Package Project Management: Vyn Arnold 

Package Desip: Hamagami Carroll & .Associates 

Documentation; Greg ftoensch, Julie-Anne LaRochelle, Ede Clarke 

Legal: Steve Bene, Sue Garfield 

Business Affairs: Joel Lmzner 
Mastering Lab: Michael Deir, Chris Espiritu, Kima Hayuk, Michael Yasko 

Studio Operations: Paulette Doudell, Steve Sammonds, Rosalie Vivanco 

Operations; Michael Pepe, Scott Polhernus 

Testing: Roc Henson, Edmund Huey 

Customer Quality' Control: Ben Smith, Dave Knudson. Andrew Young, Darryl Jenkins, Tony Alexander, 
Anthony Rarhagallo 

ELECTRONIC ARTS™ LIMITED WARRANTY 
Electronic Arts warrants to the original purchaser that this product is free from defects in materials and 
workmanship for a period of 90-days from the date of purchase. Electronic Arts is not liable for any losses or 
damages of any kind resulting from use of this product. If the product is found to be defective within the 90-day 
warranty period, Electronic Arts agrees to repair or replace the product at its option free of charge, 

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the product is found to be as a result of 
abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect- 

UMHATION 

litis warranty is i n place of all other warranties and no other representation or claims of any nature shall be 
binding on or obligate Electronic Arts. Any implied warranties applicable to this product, including warranties of 
nn ii hamabiiily and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the 90-day period describe above. In no event 
'.mII Electronic .Arts be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential damages resulting from possession, use 
or malfunction of this Electronic Arts product, 
m ime states do not allow limitation as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitation of 
iin. dental or consequential damages so the above Imitations and/or exclusion ofliability may not apply to you. 
ririh warranty gives you specific rights and you may also have other rights, which vary, from state to state. 

RET URNS WITHIN THE 90-DAY WARRANTY PERIOD 

['lease return the product along with a copy of the original sales receipt, showing the date of purchase, a brief 
description of the difficulty you are experiencing including your name, address and phone number to the address 
below. If the product was damaged through misuse or accident, this 90-day warranty is rendered void and you 
will need to follow the instructions for returns after the 90-day warranty period. 

We strongly recommend that you send your product using a traceable delivery method. Electronic Arts 
is not responsible for products not in its possession, 

RETURNS AFTER THE 90-DAY WARRANTY PERIOD 

I'Vasu return the product along with a check or money order for 115-00 made payable to Electronic .Arts, a brief 
■ ii M-ription of the difficulty you are experiencing including your name, address and phone number to the address 
Mow, 

We strongly recommend that you send your product using a traceable delivery method. Electronic Arts 
iv not responsible for products not in its possession. 



EJectroaic Arts reserves the right. to nuke improvements in the product described in thisi manual at anytime and 
SSS^tE manual md the prodJdescrifcd lathis manual are copyr^ued^l^ No 
pan of this manual may be copied, reproduced, translated, or reduced to any electronic medium or machine 

readable form without prior written consent from Electronic Arts. 

Electronic Arts Warranty Contact Information: 

Web page: techsuppori.ea.com 

E-mail: warramy@ea.com 

Phone: 65Q-628-190& 
Fax: 6 5 0-6 IS-5999 
Address: Electronic Arts Customer Warranty 

PO Box 9025 
Redwood City, CA 94065-9025 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT—if you need technical assistance with this product, call us at (650) 628-4322 Monday 

through Friday between 8:30-11:45 AM or 1:00-*:30 PM, Pacific Standard Time. 
EATech Support Contact Info; 
E-Mail: $upji)rt@ea-CQiti 
Web Page: techsupport ea.com 

FTP Site; ftp.ea.com 

Fax: (650) 628-5999 

1 '001 Electronic .Arts, Electronic Arts, EA GAMES and the EA GAMES logo are trademarks or registered 
uademaite of Electronic Arts Inc. in die US, and/or other countries. All rights reserved, EA GAMES is an 

llectronic Aits" brand. 

Certain technology € 2001 Amaze Entertainment. Inc, Amaze Entertainment and die Amaze 
Entertainment/Griptonite logo are registered trademarks of Amaze Entertainment. Inc. in the United 

States and/or other countries. 

IIARRY POTTER, characters, names and related indicia are trademarks of and 0 Warner Bros. 
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All other trademarks are the property of their respective owner. 
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